Fancy shoes and unbridled showers of affection are the major vice of this collection of funky, fun prints from Sandy Gervais. Vibrant citrus color and whimsical stylized compositions make this a collection for the girl who knows what she wants.
Delivery: March 2009

**17440AB Fat Quarter Bundle: 40 Skus**

**17440JR Jellyroll: 2.5” Strips- Pack 4**

**17440LC Layercake: 10” Squares- Pack 4**

**17440PP Charm Pack: 5” Squares- Pack 25**

**17440SR Sweetroll: 1.5” Strips- Pack 6**

**Asst. 17440-15**  15 yards of each

**Asst. 17440-10**  10 yards of each

**Asst. 17440-10H**  10 yards of 20 skus

AB’s include the panel.

JR’s, LC’s, SR’s do not include the panel.

JR’s, LC’s, SR’s, PP’s & TO’s include 2 each of 7521-316.

---

**17441 15**

*Shoes*  
Yellow

**17442 25**

*Daisy Dots*  
Yellow

**17448 15**

*Wavy Plaid*  
Yellow

**17443 15**

*Daisies*  
Yellow

**17446 15**

*Flower Power*  
Yellow

**7521 313**

*Sandy’s Solids*  
Orange

**17445 25**

*Dots*  
Yellow

**7521 315**

*Sandy’s Solids*  
Yellow

**17445 13**

*Dots*  
Pearl Orange

**7521 315**

*Sandy’s Solids*  
Orange

**17442 23**

*Flower Power*  
Orange

**17443 13**

*Daisies*  
Orange

**17442 23**

*Flower Power*  
Orange

---

**44” - 45” 100% Cotton Prints: 40**

Asst. 17440-15  15 yards of each  
17440AB  Fat Quarter Bundle: 40 Skus

Asst. 17440-10  10 yards of each  
17440JR  Jellyroll: 2.5” Strips- Pack 4

Asst. 17440-10H  10 yards of 20 skus  
17440LC  Layercake: 10” Squares- Pack 4

17440PP  Charm Pack: 5” Squares- Pack 25

17440SR  Sweetroll: 1.5” Strips- Pack 6

---

www.modafabrics.com